
Lash lift
Prep & Aftercare

Come to your visit with a clean, makeup free face. If need be you can remove makeup in clinic if
makeup free isn't possible day of appointment.
Avoid waterproof mascara or oil based make up day of your appointment.
If you wear contact lenses, you may prefer to wear glasses on the day as you will required to
remove the lenses for your treatment 

Be gentle with your lashes; no rubbing. 
Do not get your lashes wet for the first 24 hrs. 
Avoid rubbing your eyes 
Use of sauna/steam is possible after 24hrs but may weaken the effect of the lift. 
Avoid eye makeup for 24 hours. 
Avoid waterproof mascara and oil-based skincare and makeup products 
Swimming should be avoided for at least 24hrs. 
No other facial beauty treatments for 24hrs. 
Try to avoid sleeping on your face and bending your lashes 

The Lash Lift takes about an hour and leaves eyelashes semi- permanently lifted, creating a natural,
fluttery lash line. It is essentially a treatment that alters the shape of your natural lashes. It works by
lifting and curling your lashes from base to tip. From lifting and opening up the face to brightening the
under eye area and generally making one look more awake, a lash lift lasts around six weeks
(sometimes more depending on your lash growth cycle) and requires little to no effort on a daily basis.
 

How long do lash lifts last?
Lashes usually remain curled and lifted for 6 weeks. After that, they will start to visibly relax as new
lashes replace the curled ones. 

Lash Lift preparation

How often can I repeat the lash lift treatment? 
After about 6 weeks, once all the curled lashes have fallen out, you can repeat the lash lift treatment,
but it’s not a bad idea to wait a bit longer, at least 8 weeks. 

Lash Lift Aftercare
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Lash lift
Prep & Aftercare Cont...

The first 24 hours after getting a lash lift is the most important period of aftercare.Water and various
products can break the chemical bonds and reverse the effects of your eyelash lift. Once the 24 hours
are through, your lashes have set in the curled position and you can relax. 
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